
THE WEATHER 
Partly cloudy today and to

morrow; possible showers, Little 
change in temperature. 
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Motor 
Shi 

ailure Blamed for Accident; 
Plunged in Bog From Fifty Feet 

-------------------------------------------♦ 

LAST PHOTO OF ILL-FATED FLIERS Natives Only Witnesses 

_ Jnte1·nfliiona.l .Ne ws P _h Qtograph 8 erYic6 

, ' , ·~· .• -, .• .. ''LOOKS LI~t~ qpoo F:I.:.YING ~EA "FHER., .wii,L·: -/ · . . : ' -: , . 
-Wiley Post an,cl, Will _RogersJ pictured as th ,ey studied weather .before ~lymg to A{aska 

Rogers' Kin Le~ve Car Thief 
·Maine Resort _. ,: Murde·rs ,. 

• ~ ' • • - .I ' 

Wife, Daughter floard 
Train an· fFord 

. 
G;.Man 

of Tragedy ·· : ·Another Depa,rtment · of Justi-ce 
•. ageqt_ died yesterday before a 

Mrs. Post to-·Meet 
Funeral Ship 

W ido·w to Hop Today 
to Claim fFiley's 

, Body 

LAKEWOOD, Me., Aug. 16 gangster's blazing gun, l;mt before MAYSVILLE, Okla., Aug. 16 
CU.P.) ,___:Mrs. Will · Rogers and he died he wound,ed the killer, (U.P. ) .-Wiley Post will be given 
her pretty actress daughter, Mary; who was captured. a simple, old-fashioned funeral 
motored tonight· from Lakewood A_t Coll'ege Corner, Ohio, Nelson 

service under the trees ifl the to Oakland, a distance of about B. Klein, special agent attached to 
35 miles, and boa;rded the "Down· Cincinnati division, was killed bi front yard of his father's farm 
easter" express for New York George Barrett, soµght for viola· ho~e. his widow and parents de-
city. tiou of . the . National Automobile cided tonight. 

The train reaches Grand Cert· Theft Act, Edgar A. Hoover, direc- Mrs. Mae Post, th·e widow, will 
tral .Station at 6:52 a. m. CE.S.T.) tor of -th~ bureau announced here leave tomorrow for Seattle by 
tomorrow. last night; 

With them ·was ' Mrs: Roger,; ' · With Donald McGovern, an· 
sister, 'Miss Theda Blake, bf Bev- other agent, Mr. Klein cornered 
erly Hills, Cal., Who has been Barrett and ordered him to sur
chaperone for 19-year-old Mary at 'render: Barrett's answer was gun• 
the Lakewood - Summer Theater fire. , Mr. Klein fell , fatally 
here. The three · women had wounded, but shooting. Mr. Mc· 
planned to boalid the tr-ain at Govern. fi;ed too, and Barrett 
Waterville, , but to escape the dropped, wounded in the legs . 
curious there they met it ,at Oak· . Mr. McGovern took Barrett into 
land, six miles south. _ custody, as his companion died. 

Mary Rogers resigned her role Agent Klein is survived by a 
as feminine lead in ,rCeiHng Zero" Widow and three children. Since 
-;-a. thrilling aviation dr~ma in· no Government compensation is 
volving a · fatal plane crash-to• provided for the family of a 
day to join her mother in mourn· Cf-Man ·who dies in• the line of 
ing t~e death of , the · cowboy duty, his companions· contribute 
humorist. $io each when one is -~illed. Thus 

Bearing up bra:vely ·un:der_ the the widow receives between $5,000 
shock of the tragic -news flashed 1 . • • • 
across the continent the mother and $6,000. Repeated efforts to 
and daughter remai~ed in secl_u· obtain legislation to provide some 

· sion at their cottage on Lake form of Government pension have 
Wesserunsett, a quarter mile from un d . 

plane. 
Post probably will be buried in 

the country cemetery near this 
central Oklahoma farm town. 
His aged father, W. F. Post, told 
friends: 

"We're going to give him a 
. simple funeral in the yard of 
the home under the trees in an 
old-fashioned way." 
Mrs. Post, the slim Texas girl 

Post married in an airplane 
elope~ent. in 1927, agreed. So did 
the fller '.s mother. 
· "I wish to God I had been with 

him when he crashed," Mrs. Post 
cried out when informed of the 
tragedy . . 

She abandoned the Post-Rogers 
Alaskan trip last week at Seattle, 
f~iends said, because Post had a 
premonition something might 
happen. -------the theater, while arr_angements 1we·t·h th d th f Mr. Klein 

were made for the tnp to New I e _ ea O • . • 
York. There they will join Mary's t)ile Department of Justice may SUED FOR $60,000 
broth~r •. Jimmy, who was to have have to' place a new plaque on the NEWPORT,, · R. I., Aug. 16 
arrived here !,<>~orro~. ~ill, jr., wan o! Director Hoover's ante• (I- .N.S.) _ Snowden Fahnestock, 
an older son, 1s m Califorma. - th 

· · · room. On the pla,que are e New ·york: a·nd Washington social-
LANNY ROSS WEDS names of "G-Men" who died fight. ite and second in command o! 

N;EW YORK, Aug. 16 _(I.N.q.). i.Og, and the plaque is now full, the Lost Battalion in the World 
Lanny · Ross, movie and . radio P' to bottom. The la.st names war, was su~d for $60,000 by Ben· 
tenor, and Oli_ve White, for aided were those of Sam Cowley jamin Bernard, New York assa. 
three years his personal repre• .~· D._ Hollis, killed by "Baby-I ciate, today. Bernard wa.s ii)· 

lsentative and business manager. Nelson. ___ J·ured in an automobile accident 
today revealed their marriage at 

· Millbrook, N. Y., July 29. (Picture on Pare 4) on December 3, 1934. 

As Two U. S. Idols Die 
In Alaskan Wilds 

STRUGGLE DESCRIBED 

Wiley Tried Desperately 
To Bank Balky Craft 

To Safe La11ding 
POINT BARROW, Alaska, Aug. 16.-Joe Crosson, 

famous Alaska pilot, arrived here by plane at J():30 
p. m. ( E. S. T.) t_o take the bodies of Will Rogers and 
Wiley Post to Fairbanks on the first stage of their re• 
turn to the United States. Crosson came from Fair
banks, 1,000 miles south. 

His services were arranged for by Col, Charle& A. , 
Lindbergh, vice president of Pan-American Airwaya, 
and J. T. Trippe, president, in cooperation with Aasia• 
t<int Secretary of the Treasury Stephen B. Gibbon,. 

By FRAN:K DAUGHERTY 
POINT BARROW, Alaska, Aug. 16. {U.P.),-Will 

Rogers and Wiley Post, two of aviation's greatest boost
·ers; were dead tonight-victims of one of ~viation'• 
most tragic failu_res. 

They died instantly last night when the motor of Post'1 
new streamlined monoplane missed fire a few minutes 
after take off from an Eskimo village ,15 miles from 
Point Barrow and the pontoon-equipped ship plunged 
into the boggy tundra. 

Always close friends, they had gone on a flying vaca
tion' trip prior to "Post's projected flight to Siberia. 

Motor Sputtering, Natives Say 
Rogers, the part-Cherokee Indian boy from 

Oklahoma who became America's beloved humor
ist, philosopher and character actor, was hurled 
from the cockpit as the ship_ somersaulted among 
the hummocks near the river they had just left. 
Post, the one-eyed Texan who had skyrocketed _ to 

aviation's pinnacle, dared death scores of times and 
come through with greater glory, perished in the wreck
age-pinned among the sh_attered controls by the thrust
back motor. 

Natives s-aid the men had paused at the Eskimo village of 
W alkpi while Post tinkered with the sputtering motor. While 
the big shiny airplane bobbed at anchor, Rogers and Post a,~ 

dinner on the river · bank with the wondering tribesmen. 
Apparently convinced the engine would take them the fevr 

remaining miles to Point Barrow, the men climbed aboard and 
roared off in a heavy fog. 

Post Crushed • 
in Wreckage 

Natives said the ship soared easily to 50 feet. Then 
the motor began missing. Post banked h_ard to the right 
in a terrific effort to glide back to · the river. 

But the heavy ship lost flying speed and dove earth• 
ward with terrific force. ! t struck the boggy terrain 
near the river bank and bounded over. The pontoon• 
collapsed. The motor crashed back into the cockpit 
atop the fuselage. 
· Rogers was catapulted into the open. 
Gasoline leaked out and burned around the wreck but the 

bodies were not seared. 
Post's watch stopped at 8 :18 p. m. (1 :18 a. m. Washington 

time.) 
Sergt. Stanley Morgan of the U. S. Signal Corp•, 

Point Barrow, and this correspondent brought" the 
bodies out in a whaleboat manned by Eakimos. 

Rogers' watch was still running when we reached the 
•cene. 

It waa neceHary to tear the wreckage apart to reach · 
Post's body. 

The bodies were wrapped in bla_nkets and placed in the 

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 1) 



' 
LINOBfRGH S[NOS AIRPLAN[ 
JO BRING BACK 2 Hf RO[S · 
. Klll[O IN ALASKAN CRASH 

Ship Crashed in Bog From Height of 50 Feet 
_After Experiencing Motor Trouble; Village 
Natives Only Witnesses of Tragic Accident 
At Point Barrow; U. · S. Mourns Victims 

"(Continued from First Page) 

whaleboat for the return trip. They were turned over to Dr. 
Henry Griest, superintendent of the Presbyterian Mission Hos-
pital. · 

A piece of paper fell from Rogers' pocket a• native• 
•truggled to beach the heavy whaleboat here. It wa• 
a newspaper picture of hi• daughter, Mary, who ha• 
been playing in "Ceiling Zero" -an· aviation play-at 

··the_Lakewoot!,, Me., •uinmer theater. · 
.An Eskimo fell between the• 

heavy rollers being used to bodies to Fairbanks .within one 
beach the whaleboat and w as or two days. · 
crushed. He was badly_ hurt. ·The message was relayed to 

Many hours after the crash, 
bits of wreckage w e r e seen Washington through the Signal 
floating downstream toward Corps station at Seattle, Wash. 
the Ar,ctic Ocean. Rambling Trip 

·. Sergeant Morgan ~iled a, com-. 
plete report to officials at 
M7" ashington. It follows : 

"At 10 p. m. a native run
ner reported a plane h a d 
crashed 15 .'1iles south of 
Barrow. I immediately hired 
a "fast lattnch and proceeded 
to the scene. I found t h e 
plane a complete wreck and, 
partially submerged in t w o 
feet of water. · 

The · cowboy-humorist and 
the aviator had been on a 
rambling trip. It started. at 
Los Angeles and there was a 
lengthy · stop at Seattle while 
the retractable landing wheels 
were replaced by pontoons for 
Arctic travel. 

After several hunting and 
fishing expeditions during one 'Post Trapped 

- of which Post received a 
ducking when he fell from a 
slippery pontoon, the men 
visited the Government's farm 
colonization project in 1the 
Matanuka Valley. 

''I recovered the body of 
Rogers and t h en found it 
necessary to tear the p 1 a n e 
apart to extract the body of 
Post from the water .. 
· "Brought the - bodies to 
iBarrow and turned them over 
to: Dr. Griest; also salvaged 
the personal effects, which I 
am holding. 

"Advise relatives and in
struct this statipn fully as to 
procedure. . · .. 

"Natives camping on the 
SJI1all river, 15 miles sout}J of 
here, claim Po$t and Rogers 
l:S,nded, asked their way to 
Barrow and, on taking off, 
the engine misfired . on a 
right bank while only 50 feet 
over the water. The plane, 
out of control, crashed, tear
ing the right wing off and 

: then toppling over, forcing 
the engine J>ack thro~gh the 

· body of the plane. 
"Both apparently were 

' killed instantly. Both bodies 
· were bruised. Post's wrist , 
'watch was broken and 
· stopped at 8 :18 p. m. 

Murky fog hampered the 
natives and two white men in 
their efforts to remove Post's 
body from the wreckage. A 
flashlight found in the ·cabin 
tl:\rew dim light on the shat
~ered plane. 

Many books . and wet papers 
were found. They incluued 
~ussian dictionaries and · trans
lations Po st had intended 
using on a flight to Siberia. 

Both bodies were clad .in 
light sports clothes, with rub
per boots. The clotb,.ing and 
personal effects were dried 
carefully at . the Mission hos
pital. 

Bodies Mangled 
Almost the entire popula

tion of Point Barrow, includ
ing 290 Eskimos and 10 white 
persons, went to the scene of 
the crash · in boats. 

There was no-souvenir hunt• 
ing. The natives knew nothing 
of the fame of the crash vie. 
tims. Many picked up pieces 

They returned to Fairbanks · 
yesterday and set out for 
Point Barrow. ·. 
- Army officials sent word of 

the tragedy to Rogers' family 
and to Mrs. Post, at Ponca 
City, Okla. Mrs. Post origi
nally had intended to make the 
trip but changed her_ m,iri.d at 
Seattle. . 

(Copyr!Kht, 19311, by United Pre••> , 

Hollywood Mourns 
Rogers' Death _ 

Filrn Stars, Prop Boys 
Show Grief /or 

Old Friend 

HOLLYWOOD, Aug. 16 CU.PJ. 
Will Rogers left here for the 
Alaska flying adventure in which 
he died with an .expression of 
faith in his pilot, Wiley Post. He 
told friends: 

"I don't know much about 
airplanes, but if Wiley is the 
pilot I don't need to know 
much." 
The film colony read accounts 

of Will1s death tonight with sor
row. As his homely humor 
touched all-from. Presidents and 
kings to tl;le · humblest toiler-so 
tonight his death shocked not only 
producers and stars but prop boys, 
extra girls, studio carpenters. 

Fred Stone, Rogers' ·closest p_er
sonal friend, wept. Mr. stone said: 

"The world has lost a great 
man and I have lost my best 
friend." 
Billie Burke, widow of ·Flo zeig

feld who "discovered" Rogers, 
said: 

"He was the kindest man in 
the world. I had known him for 
so many years-just starting out 
in the Follies. When my hus
band died Will was like · a. 
brother- to me." 

of the broken plane and car- (Continued from First Page) · ~ 
ried them reverently to the periments with dogs were 
½.retie Ocean beach at Point · shown." 
Barrow. The small dark men 
worked solemnly, and silently, 
carrying tins of emergency 
rations, and personal effects 
of the dead men. 

The bodies, covered with 
sheets by Dr. Greist, lay to
night in the tiny Mission hos
pital-the same hospital that 
'was crowded to capacity this 
spring with 200 influenza suf
lferers. 

Dr. Greist said both Rogers' 
legs were broken, his face and 
head cut badly and his skull 
erushed. P o s t ' s body was 
~rushed and his legs and· arms 
broken. Both bodies had been 

"Dr. Vorobyev paralleled what 
has been done at Johns Hop. 
kins in Baltimore by inserting 
a small spool in the dog's skull 
with wires that went deeper. 
By the application of electric 
current from a. battery the ani
mal was induced to move its 
feet or go through other mo
tions, according to the nature 
and locality of the stimulus.'• 

All this will be valuable to 
science, perhaps save human 
lives later, but it is gruesome 
now. 

d. 

Referring to John D. Rocke
feller, jr.'s, recent generous gift 
of millions, to education and 
other purposes, it was stated 
here that ~r. Rockefeller had 
sold certahi oil stocks. Informa
tion from the Stock exchange is 

h fn , to the effect that Mr. Rockefel-
ea~ er dic(lted Jer gave aWQ :tbe at.ock, i~ 

le to fl,: ·~ many mgalODI worth. dfrdj tAt 
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Thought of His Comfort Rogers' Tribute to Wife 
Mrs. Post might have been killed with 

her famous husband. She is quoted as 
having stayed home so he "could be 
more comfortable." 

'"'Well she is about everything. You 
can't live with a comedian long without 
being mighty forgiving."-From Will 
Rogers' article in today's Herald. 

Capital Mourns 
2 Dead Fliers . 

Commerce Inspectors 
to Conduct Probe 

of Fatal Crash 

) A pall of ·grief, seldom equa1led · 
in this city of famous •figures, fell 
on Washington yesterday with-,the 
news of the death of America's 
"Unofficial statesman," Will Rog,. 
ers, and the nation's peer of long
distance fliers, Wiley Post. 

From Vice President Garner and 

Sorrow xpressed .. ~ 
By :·Roosevelt 

HYDE PARK, N. Y., . Aug, 16 (U.S.).-President Roose
velt expressed profound sorrow today at the deaths of 
Will Rogers and Wiley Post. He said: 

"I was shocked to hear of t)le tragedy which has taken 
Will Rogers and Wiley Post from us. 

"Will was an old fri~ of l?line, a ht\morist and 
philosopher, beloved by' a ! 

"I had the pleasure of g eting Post on his return 
from his 'round-the-world ight. He leaves behind a 
splendid contribution to the science of aviation. 

"Both were outstand~ng Americans and will be greatly 
missed." · 

Lindbergh Directs 
· .:iF uneraJ Plane 
Colonel ltlaps Course 

Jor Joe Crosson to 
Fly Bodies 

NO.RTH HAVEN, Me., Aug. 16 
<U.PJ -From this island where 
he and· his 'wife hopped off for 
Alaska and the Orient four years 
ago, Col. Charles A. Lindbergh 
today directed arrangements for 
return of the bodies of Will Rog
ers and Wiley Post from Point 
Barrow. 

:~;:,ke:h:y;:i::in ct:p;t~~ ~:!~ I Home Folks M um -Post's Air Recor.d 
them heart-felt tribute. ' · 

Familiar with the ,hazardous 
Alaskan Airways by reason of his 
flight to China, Colonel Lindbergh 
mapped out the routes to be taken 
by Joe Crosson, Alaskan pilot who 
will fly the bodies to the United 
States: 

The Air Commerce Division of · p R ·. 
the Commerce Department at once ost ·ogers 
ordered a formal investigation of , 
the crash and dispatched depart-
ment inspectors to the scene. 
While they withheld official com
ment, they privately a.scribed the 
crash to one of the most treach
erous of aviation's dangers~motor 
failure in a takeoff. 

Since the year when Will Rog
ers toured Europe as "unofficial 
ambassador at large" for Presi
dent Coolidge, the famous humor• 
ist and humanist has been a fa· 
miliar figure in the exclusive so• 
cial circles of the nation's nota
bles here. Presidents have con
fided in him, statesmen have 
sought the advice of his homely 
philosophy. 

Puerto Rico Pays , 
Tribute to Rogers 
SAN JUAN, P. R., Aug. 16 

(U.P.) .-Gov. Blanton Winship 
cabled Puerto Rico's sympathy to 
Mrs. Will Rogers today over her 
husband's death in Alaska. '.ROg
ers visited here shortly after the 
hurricane in September, 1932, and 
gave a benefit performance to aid 
the needy the night of his arrival. 
He also came to Puerto Rico while 
Col. Theodore Roosevelt, jr., was 
Governor. 

TODAY 

Flags of 2 States at 
Half-Mast; Indians 

to Honor IF ill 

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Aug. 16 
m.P.).-The home folks of the 
Southwest today mourned the 
death of Will Rogers and Wiley 
Post, who never outgrew being 
old-time friends and neighbors. 

Governors Allred of Texas, Mar
land of Oklahoma and Landon of 
Kansas issued public expressions 
of their States' loss. 

Flags flew at half-staff iri: Okla-' 
homa and Texas, their native 
States. 

At Oklahoma City three me, 
morials bear Post's name, the 
Wiley Post Aircraft Corporation, 
the Wiley Post Airport and the 
Wiley" Post Municipal Park. 

·. At Ardmore, Okla., Atthur Oak
ley, who taught Post to fly, We.$ 
shocked: 

"Post learned to fly in en.etly 
one hour and 45 m_inutes of in
struction. Then he ma.de his 
first solo flight. He .was the best 
student pilot I ever bad." 

beneficiaries, putting no stocks ♦ and Jay Eye See, a. great horse 
on the market. named for J. I. Case-traveled 

This to reassure those who almost as fast as an electric 
speculate, which Mr. Rocke- automobile can go, and the 
feller does not do. father of J. E. Uihlein, of Mil• 

Mme. Jeritza, opera singer, 
landed in an airplane at New
ark, minus her new husband, 
Winfield Sheehan. movie direc
tor. Asked where he was, she 
answered: 

"Be is flying in from Pitts
burgh on a train. He did not 
~e the appearance of the fly. 
inc weathel'..'' 

Have we not told you that 
women are more courageous 
than men? For them, a risk 
1s a pleasure. 

"Trotter Clips Record." A 
two-year-old mare trots a mile in "two flat," and nobody 
carea. ADY little automobile 
can roll a mile in ONB flat and 
keep it UP all day if YO'll choose. 

erent froai when old 

waukee, would have thought 
nothing of paying $50,000 for a. 
horse that could trot in two flat 

Are you a U. s. financier, or 
only a relic of 1929? If you are 
a U. S. financier, you Iee.rn. 
from Moscow that you are ~ 

_gaged in promoting fascism ~ 
this country. Some U. S. fl.nazl4 
ciers, about as scarce now 
the dodo or the grea 
would not know how to g 
financing fascism, what 
with it if they got it or 
select the Fascist 
What name would yo 
'"Huey Long" may rise 
11118, but he does not 

P, and say 

Nearly Perfect 
Commerce Bureau 

Shows Only Two 
'Pink Slips' 

The Air Commerce Bureau r.ec
ord for one of America's greatest 
fliers-a record without a single 
"ticket" for violation of regula
tions-yesterday was closed, and 
taken from the active files of the 
department. 

Government officials, usually 
prone to view such matters with 
routine formality, agreed the rec
ord of Wiley Post is one of the 
most remarkable ever to hold 
space there. 

With white slips of "physical 
waiver" attached to every med• 
ical examination certificate since 
he obtained his first license-a 
transport pilot's permit granted 
September 17, 1928-Post had to 
fight a constant handicap in the 
loss of one eye, suffered years 
before. 

Otherwise he was so perfect as 
a flier that- Government officials 
felt themselves bound to overlook 
this defect. 

Servants at the Morrow estate 
insisted throughout the day that 
Colonel Lindbergh was not here, 
but it was learned that both 
Colone'! Lindbergh and Mrs. Lind
bergh were here, with members of 
the Morrow family, for little Jon 
Lindbergh's third anniversary. 

·The plans for the return of the 
bodies were made in long-distance 
conversations between Colonel 
Lindbergh and J. T. Trippe, vice 
president and president, respect
ively, of P.an-American Airways, it 
was understood. 

It was in August, 1931, that the 
Lindberghs visited the several 
ports on their memorable trip to 
the Orient, which Mrs. Lindbergh 
has described · in a recent hook. 
The couple left North Haven on 
July 30, and flew across Canada, 
Hudson's Bay, to Alaska, thence 
over the Bering Strait to Asia, 
Japan and China. 

Rogers' 
Widow to 
Set ,Rites 

There were two "pink tickets" 
in his record-reports of acci• HOLLYWOOD, Aug. 16 <U.PJ. 
dents. One was when his strata- Fox studios tonight said "No 
sphere plane cracked up on a plans have been decided upon 
dry lake bed near Muroc, Calif., as to funeral for Will Rogers." 
February 22, 1935. The other Plans woulp. depend on Mrs. 
was at Quincy, Ill., September 21, Betty Blake Rogers, the widow, 
1933-in which he was slightly now en route West, studio repre• 
hurt. ' sentatives said. It is expected 

Transport Pilot's License, No. the funeral will be in HollyWood. 
3259-bearing the name of Wiley The wife and daughter, Mary, 
Hartman Post-was last renewed boarded a train at Oakland, Me., 
July 1, 1935, at which time Post last night, to begin their long 
bad 4,250 hours in the air. journey back to the West Coast. 

ROGERS TO GET MEDAL 
Honor Award for_ Aviation 

ST. LOUIS, Mo., :aug. 16 (U.P.)".-The "Spirit of St. Louis" 
edal for outstanding contribution to aviation will be awarded 
sthumously to Will Rogers, it was announced today. 
The award was originated in--------------
29 by the aeronautics division Mr. Rogers was selected for the 

the American Society of Me- honor weeks a.go, it was said. The 
whleh will announcement originally wu to 

lleteOO-bavebeen~ C.00-
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Damon Runyon Says: 

WILLROGERSKNEW 
U.S. HEART BEAT 

"Most Typical American 
Spokesman ·of People" 

By DAMON RUNY00N 
NEW YORK, .Aug. 16.-Will Ro g er s was undoubtedly 

.America's moi,t complete human document. 
·His place in this country was unique, amazing. 
At home he was a sort of un-♦--------------

official prime minister of the peo
ple. 

He reflected, in many ways, 
the m i n d , the 
h e a r t b e at of Typical 
America. 

Ab r o a d, h e Nati've 
was our amba.s-
s a d or without 
portfolio. · Born 

In th o u g h t, .__ ___ __. 
and ·manner of expression, in 
appearance, and in his daily life, 
he was probably our most typi
cal native born, the closest liv
ing approach to what we like to 
call the true American, 

His vocation was that of an 
entertainer, a public jester. 

·It made him a rich man, per
haps one of the richest actors 
that · ever · lived. 

: But America never regarded 
Will ' Rogers entirely in that 
light, or as a humorist of the 
written .word. He was too great 
a public character. 1 He made 
himself the spokesman of the 
common people. 

Behind his 'jesting was nearly 
always the expression of the 
thought of the people; none the 
less ' effective because he .turned 
it into a laugh, 

He 'stood before , kings and 
queens in his time, before the 
rulers of the money world, and 
great scientists, and before so
ciety men, and women, and poli
ticians of high and low degree, 
and he spoke to them all, un
abashed, in the simple homely 
language of the American peo
ple., "kidding" . them, telling them 
startling ~ruths with a grin on 
his face , ~nd hi,s jaws generally 
working lustily on a wad of gum. 

The gun was part of his show
manship, adopted in . his early 
days on the stage to hide genu
ine embarrass-. .------. 
ment, but con- Kne·w . 
t i n u e .d o n , 
i n t o t h e days 
when he was the 
greatest and sur
est . showman of 
our times. 

Had, he been a . 

Nation's 

Pulse 

poJitiqian, WH! Rogers might have 
aspired to tqe greatest heights. 
He might have been President of 
the United States. , 

He was ah amazing student of 
American and . world affairs. He 
had great depth of c):laracter. 
And' more than any other man 

in this country, he knew the throb 
of the American pulse. 

When he spoke over the radio, 
millions of people listened to him. 

They looked for laughs from 
him, to be sure, but his laughs 
wei:e always ingrained with shrewd 
common sense. 

In 1932, he stood before the 
Democratic Convention in Chi• 
cago to offer the perspiring dele
gates -a little diversion during a. 
wait on some business or other, 
and he held them in the hollow 
of his hand for upwards of an 
hour. 

Without oratorical pretense or 
flourish, without prepared notes, 
he was one of the greatest public 
speakers this . country has ever 
known, · 

He was absolutely without 
"side." He loved mixing with 
crowds of any nature. A political 
convention, a world series, a. 
county fair , all had the same ap
peal to him. He rarely missed 
the big base)Jall series. He liked 
to hang out with the baseball 
writers, and the oldtime ball 
players. 

He never forgot a friend of his 
~arlier days. He was fond of go
mg around visiting old pals of 
his Ok! ah om a ,------. 
career. He had Loyal 
a' marvelous 
memory for T H' 
faces. Across a O lS 
big hotel dining Fri·ends 
rooni, he would 
spot some chap •------' 
he hadn't seen for 20 years or 
more, and let out a whoop of rec
ognition. 

He would never wear a dinner 
jacket, even for the most high 
and mighty affair. His only con• 
cession to conventionality was a. 
double-breasted -blue serge coat, 
and he didn't care how it fitted 
or whether his tie was neatly ar. 
ranged or not. He preferred eat
ing his meals while perched on a 
stool at a counter. 

He knew all manner of sport, 
and polo was perhaps his favorite 
because he was a good polo player 
himself. Next to that came base
ball. He was personally acquaint
ed with all the sports <;eJebrities,. 
and sometimes he surpfiS!:!d them 
by his knowleqge of their game. 
He was fond of · football, of every
thing that interests the run of 
people. · 

He knew plenty of !#ard luck 

(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1J 
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THOUGHTS WHllE fl YING;· 
Will ROG[RS' OWN STORY 

' 

Of lAST TRAGIC AIR VOYAGE 
Wife's Fears for Him Quieted by Knowledge 

He Was With Post; Finds Mount Shasta Is 
Beautiful From Air, Too Big To Be Hidden 
By Plane Wings; Describes Raging Forest.Fire· 
This vivid and characteristic article was one of the 

last written by Will Rogers. In it he described his ' 
Flight From Southern California to Seattle-the prelude 
to the series of Alaskan air jaunts with his Friend Wiley 
Post, which was de_stined to end so tragically near the 
shores of the Arctic Ocean. Mr. Rogers met Mr. Post 
at Seattle and in Mr. Post's plane they embarked upon· 
their Alaskan flights. ln another article, to be pub
lished in tomorrow'• issue of the Was'1ington Herald, 
Mr. Rogers described their preparations for their hop 
all northward From Seattle. 

JHE POINT BARROW .S 
· - It was From . this. stat 

--------------'---◄ 

By WILL ROGERS ♦flying over_ there, wJ:i.~n we _ were DEATH. SCENE ' 
Odd McIntyre is always writing at th!l-t ~ime crossn~g Arizo~a. rra---------------lii 

' 'Thoughts While strolling." Well, So this time he Is liable to re-
suppose you are not a "Stroller." port that I arrived there by horse 
I am what you might call a and buggy. · I ARCTIC 'OCEAN,' 
mighty poor "Stroller." The feet Say, there is some mountains I - - "'"' . 
are bad and the legs are worse, over that route. So~th of , Med- /1J;::;;;;;~~ ,_POINT . 
so 1 take mine out in riding.. so ford , north of Medfor_d, thats ~he , . BAB.Il.OW 
with all due apologies! t~ o~, d this Ptoewarns wI hwearse ftohrceeyd rdaoiwsen tthheerefinone I -.<//~ . \ .. 
is "Thoughts While F ymg. · . . , ~ ' 

Away here a week or so back I my prevwus fllgl_lt to . Vancouver . ~ '"' 
went out to the flying field at a_nd they k_ept telling me about the ,; ~ ~ \ . 
midnight in ·Los Angeles to catch. fme P,ears and _I aft~rwards wrote -<1/ 
the plane for Seattle. You see, a~out them, but said th_ey never , 
day or night means nothing to did _ offer me any, they Just kept 
'em now With the courses all t~Umg how great they was. Well, 
lighted they run schedules in t he Sir, when I returned from _ai:o~nd 
night time the same as in the the world_, t_hey ~ent me pract1ca1.1Y I 
d B'll that's the first born all they r~1sed m the yalley that 

ay. . i • ' . h ' year I thmk. Every time a box , 

FAIRBA NKS / 
0 H ARDl liG , / 1::,,,/ / 

. \ LA t<I!., / ) / ' 

/ ~'-,and his , Mother were . wit . me, would come it would be more. 
an~ I wa~ off _on a l~ttle sight- pears, and better pears (if pos- · 
seemg . tnp . with Wiley Post. / ' I 

I 
I 
i 

When my wife knew it was wi-th sible) • / 
Wiley, it dident matter where it Saw Forest Fire 
was we was going and she was 

r. 
/ 

mighty fine about it. 

Mighty ·Forgiving 
Well she is about - everything. 

You can't live with a comedian 
long without being mighty for
giving, The same field a couple 
of years ·or more ago she had 
seen me off to Vancouver to 
catch a boat to go to the Japa
nese-Manchurian war, and then 
fly on round the world and meet 
her in Geneva, Switzerland, at 
one of those Disarmament Con
ferences where I used to always 
go for my amu~ement. · 

Then around South 4merica on 
21-thousand-mile jaunt one time
and, by the way, she is no mean 
aviation enthusiast herself. 

She will mate all the short 
ti:ips with you . In fact, she was 
flying the next night after I. left 
on this trip clear back to New 
York and to Maine to see · our 
Mary. 

But this has nothing to do with 
"Air Strolling" as I naven't 
started strolling yet. Preity 
night, nice stars, I dropped off in 
Frisco to tend to some business 
early the next morning and 
caught a plane out of. there at 
11 the next : morning; and then 
to Seattle at five in the afternoon. 
That's a pretty trip. 

Scraped Mt. Shasta 
The pilots in the big Boeing 

just scraped Mt. · Shasta. Show 
all over the old ant hill. We 
flew right up and over what I 
think they call the R~dwtiod 
Highway. 'Lots of pretty little 
towns nestled 'back in little val
leys and canyons. First stop out 
of Sacramento was Medford, 
Oregon, where a few days before 
some ambitious reporter had 
sent out a U. S . dispatch that 
he had seen Wiley Post and' I 

I 
We looked down and saw a big 

forest fire in the mountains. Pilots 
said it had been burning for days. 
Lots of great timber _going to 
waste. Beautiful country, northern 
California, and Oregon and Wash
ington, everything green, rivers 
~alore. Into Portland, Ore., a beau- ) 
tiful air field on an island, and 

\ 
\ \ 

\ \, 
. ' \ , . . \ . 

I '- ,,.,,_ i 
·,..,,_ I ...._ 

a beautiful located city. Asked for 
Tex Rankin, a flier that had 
hauled me over that country in 
the early days. He was a fine flier , 
and is yet, which means -that he is 
good. · 

If "You are a fine flier" means 
a fot more .than saying "You was 
a ,fine fl~er." Girl stewardess 
comes along somewhere in the 
story here with a fine · lunch. It 
had inore dainty little sandwiches 
and knicknacks than I had ever 
seen in any lunch in my life it 
was arranged lovely, They say it 
was made up at the 'St. Francis 
Hotel in San Francisco.. " 

Over Puget Sound 
Then into . the Puget Sound 

c·ountry, beautiful bays, and is
lands . . Tacoma,. who had the first 
slogan that I can ever rememfber. 
It was when · I plated there in 
vaudeville about . 1908,- "Watch 
Tacoma . Grow." I . have never 
watched it ·much since,• but it did. 
Seattle? That's a whole story in 
itself. The Gateway to Alaska, 
to the Orient, to Canada. Have 
to tell you about that and seeing 
the big . bombing plane they was 
just finishing for the Army, Big
gest in the . world. 

Yes, sir, a plane is a great place 
to see anything, only the wings 
are right under where you want to 
look and you can't see-anything. 
Did you really see .Mt. Shasta. 
Tpey couldn't hide . it unqer ,the 
wings. 

D ® fefHI N Il @ N . ' '\ 

FLIGHT 'ROUTE-The niap 
of the · death flight by Will 
Rogers and Wiley Post, from 
Seattle · to Fairbanks; to 
Harding Lake· and then to 
Port Barrow where they 
were killed in a crash, is 
'shown on the· ma'p above,. 

BEERY IS MOVED 
LONDON, Aug. 16 <U.S .) .-Wal

lace Beery was deeply affected to
day by,.-w0rd af Will Rogers ' death. 
The movie actor said: 

"The world has · lost one of 
its greatest . men." · · 

RUNYON 'WRITES· OF ROGERS 
(Continued from Page ZJ 

days, He was doing a little act 
in vaudeville, displaying the rop
ing tricks of his cowboy days, 
when, to cover the delay as ' he 
was winding his ropes, he began 
telling a few jokes. His homely 
manner of narrative, slow, and 
halting, won the theater goers. 

Like the chewing gum, the jpkes 
were at first designed to hide Will 
Rogers' embarrassment, but when 
he saw how they 
went over, Rog. 
ers .began maJr. 
ing a ·study of 
jesting. He read 

News 

Was His 
the newspapers, Gr•st 
and made com- ~ 

ments on the •------' 
happenings of the day, and this 
was when his natural sense of 
humor first found full play. 

"All I know I read in the pa• 
pers," said Will. 

He was really a great roper and 
could perform some extraordinary 
tricks, but the roping was entirely 
incidental to his comment. 

Florenz Ziegfeld, great show
man that he was, never had any 
considerable sense of humor, and 
at first could not see anything to 
the Rogers' act. 

But he was one of Ziegfeld's 
greatest assets for years, then 
went to Hollywood to become at 
least a million-dollar-a-year prop. 
erty to a movie company. He was 
one of the most popular stars of 
the screen, but in the meantime 

e radio added to his reputation 
his income. 
th all his success. Rogers 

M of roaming the coun
"!°..!· with the people. He 
~Jllnllane u hi4 sreat. 

+est boon, .because he could • travel ♦had more innate culture than 
far and fast. He was one of the Rogers. ' 
fir~t Americans to b~co~e a reg. The.newspaper, writing that. was 
ular patron of the air Imes. He eventually syndicated to · hun
probably loved flying more than dreds. of newspapers was · bom of 
any other diversion he ever en• Rogers' newspaper reading for. his 
countered. stage jokes. When he died, a syn-

He had several minor accidents, dicate was paying him almost as 
but dismissed them as of no-conse- much money weekly as he got at 
quence. He regarded the airplane the height :of his stage career; 
as safer than the railroad train. He went to the Argentine as a 
He was ·very ·frjendly. with Col. young fellow , of 21 with · $12,000 
Charles A •. Lindbergh, and Mrs. that he had saved up from cattle 
Lindbergh, and with all the other deals, to enter t he same business 
famous fli'ers . of tl:'!e . cduhtnr.' down there.. .He lost }].is money 

He always claimed .Oklahoqia ~s an'd 'that was ·when he became ~ 
his home. He was born Novemp_er South American gaucho · for a 
4, 1879, at Oologah, Indian Terri· time. Tlien the Boer War broke 
tory, now Okla- ~----- out, and he went to South Africa 
homa. The son of / d, and joined the British. 
Clem Van Roger.s n ian, Eventually he drifted back to 
a n d M a r Y the United States and joined• out 
s c h rim psh.er frm,uf,- with Zack Mulhall in - a Wild 
Rogers, Christ- West show. Rogers made his first 
ened W i 11 i am Of It appearance in New York at that 
Penn Adair Rog- .._ _____ , time as a show-cowboy in the old 
ers, his . mother .·. Madison Square Garden. He gen
..yan ted 1pm _to become_ a _Mehodist erally tried to get on to New York 
wanted him to b e c o m e a every year when the rodeo was in 
Methodist minister. He wa& ' ex- J?rog,ress :here, to renew old ac
tremely proud of the 'fact that his quaintances' and watch the new 
father was one-eighth Cherokee, fopers. ' · . 
and his mother ope-qu~rter 'Cher- . Rqge_rs and his wife, Betty Blake 
okee,_ and once. he rem~rk_ed when Rogers, celebrated . tbeir twenty
denymg that his pe,opl~ came over sixth wedding anniversary • last 
on the Mayflower: · November. w i 11 ,---.-----

"They were waiting- to meet met Betty at · a Wedded 
the boat." taffy pull while 
He was a cowboy in Oklahoma, he was on a visit F 26 

and a gaucho in the Argentine. to his n at iv e or 
He went to school in Neosho, Mis- Oologah, between Years 
souri, and at Kemper Military stage e n g a e, e-
College, at Booneville, in the same ments. Bet,ty was .__ ____ _. 
State, though he always -liked to a visitor in town, and although it 
pretend, that he had very little ~as loye at first sight. Will was 
schooling. Al & ma.tter. of fact, too bashful to prQPQle. 
!e~ men. were better-edue.a.ted.'Oli :<Cop~"•• 1~~ ~, . u~. !enleeJ. 
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H FLASHED . DISASTER-

OFFICE qF THE RADIO ST A TION 
Part of the radio equipment is shown above 

Army Signal Corps photo 

The wastes of Alaska before famed fliers died · 

A FLIER'S TRIBUTE 
Amelia Earhart Tells . ' 

Of Post and Rogers 
By BOB CONSIDINE 

From the boyish, unpainted lips of the world-'s foremost 
aviatrix, .Amelia Earhart Putnam, came a touching tribute ·to 
Wiley P.ost and Will Rogers yesterda.y. 

Dropping for a moment ·the•_..._ __ __. ____ ....;.... ___ _ 

hard-shel-1 philqsophy which · has 
made her a pilot utterly scornful 
of fear, Mrs. Putnam stood wear

. i!y against the jamb of a door ia 
her apartment at the Carlton and 
spoke of the dead men in the 
hushed and halting terms of a 
grieving woman. 
ONE OF THE GREATEST 

Her long,' strong hands twfsted 
the tassle on her line'n robe into 
an impossible knot as she ram

. bled on, sometimes looking at the 
person in •front of her -with the 
cool grey eyes tb,at have looked 
upon strange sights fr9m dizzy 
heights. She mused : 

· "There never was a flyer quite 
like Post. . Never. • Oh, there 
was· some burning spirit in liim, 
something that seized hirp. and 
sent him off on trips many of 
us never woul4 attempt. He 
rose above the handicap of one 
eye, and almost poverty, and 
made himself almost indispensa,. 
ble to aviation." . 
She paused awhile, then added: 

"His stratosphere · flying was 
about the .most important .devel-

. opment in recent years. I still 
can hardly believe that he, well, 
won't be around to •finish that 
job. He was built for that kind 
of . flying. What ·endurance he 
had! I don't know. who can 
take up the job from where he 
left off. · 

"I flew with him. I think it 
must ·have been in the old Win
nie Mae. Good old crate that 
one was. I didn't see this new 
plane of his. They tell me it 
had a .Lockheed· wing, some 
other kind of fuselage and a 
Cyclone engine. Should have 
been good." , , 
She said almost inaudibly; 
"I dl>n't know what to say 

about Mr. Rogers. Only that he 
was a wonderful' person, anil no 
better friend of aviation -ever 

lived. I've flown with him; ·too, 
It's terrible a.bout him." 
Then she spoke.up more clearly, 

running one of her slim hands 
nervously through' her · tousled 
hair. 

"It'll hurt things for a while, 
sur.e. The people won't dif.fer
entiate between this terrible 
thing a.n·d commercial aviation. 
I mean it's a little unfair if pas
senger flying on established 
lines is Hurt by their _deaths.
Wiley Post was a pioneer. ' He, 
well, he flew untracked courses, 
unlighted, unmapped routes, 
sort · of clearing paths for safer 
flights to come. ne took risks, 
had to take risks; that estab
lished lines never, never have 
to take. 

· ,SHE FLIES AGAIN 
"Something will come of it all, 

though. Oh, it will make us 
all realize a.gain that' flight is 

· incidental after all. I mean the 
mere miracle of flight is held 
in too much importance .by most 
of ·us. We've simply got to con
centrate on the beginning and 
end of ,fligb~I mean the titke 
·off' and the landing of planes. 
We're getting somewhere, slowly. 
The Commerce Department's 

.. sponsorship. of safe landing 
planes should be helped by the 
accident, even if it is a ·pretty 
awful price to pay for that help. 
I flew that tail-less plane a.round , 
Washington yesterday. It's ·on 
the right track." 
After a while the woman the 

world will never forget, nor pe1·
haps never know as anything but 
hard and unemotional, shook her• 
self slightly, and the surge of 
warmth and sympathy that had_ 
been hers dropped abruptly, She 
said, a little crisply: 

· "You must excuse me now. I 
have ·to pa.ck." 
She was asked: 
, "It's .none of my business," 

but where are you going?" 
·"i'm flying out to Los Angeles 

tonight." 

Senate Passes Bill 
To Buy Winnie Mae 

CONGRESS PAYS 
ROGERS, POST11 

HIGH TRIBUTES 
'Great Americans Host' Says 

Robinson; House Members 
Also Shocked at .Tragedy 

The Senate took time from the 
hurly-burly of legislative rush to• 
day to bespeak an impressive and 
heartfelt memorial to two famous 
men who lost their lives in the 
cause of the air. 

In an informal ceremony not 
unusual at deaths of their own 
colleagues, but with few prece• 
dents for private citizens. Senator 
Joe T. Robinson of Arkansas, ma• 
jority leader, opened the Senate's 
proceedings with a personal tril>
ute to Will Rogers and Wiley !lost 
-declaring that both will live on 
despite their physical deaths. 
ROBINSON'S TRIBUTE 

Before a packed gallery, and 
with a well-filled chamber sitting 
in deepest silence, Senator Robin• 
son said: · 

"Probably the most widely · 
known private citizen- of the 
United States and certainly 
the best beloved, met his death 

1 some hours ago · in a lonely 
far away place. 

"We pa.use for , a moinent in 
the midst of our duties to pay 
brief tribute to his memory 
and that of his gallant com
panion, Wiley Post. 

"I do not think of Will 
Rogers as dead. . I shall . re
member him always . as a sen
sible, courageous, loyal friend, 
possessed of unusual and no
table talents. He made fun 
for all mankind. In nothing 
that he ever said was there 
an intentional sting. He was 
kind, generoµs, patriotic. 

"His companion was a cou
rageous representative of a. 
gallant group who on the 
wings of _adyenture sought re
mote places and conquered 
long distances. · · 

. "A:ll . the nation mourns the 
loss of these great citizens. 
They were both representative 
of the highest type of man• 
hood. Peace to them." 

SENATOR McNARY GRIEVED 
When. Senator Robinson had! 

finished, Senator McNary, ,of 
Oregon, minority floor leader; 
said: 

"I am in accord with the sym
pathetic statement ma.de by the 
Sena.tor -from Arkansas and I 
know that , every Republican 
member of the Senate shares 
the feelings expressed by him. 

"I have known Mr. Rogers for 
man.y years, not intimately but 
more than casually. • His philos
ophy and good humor have_ 
bl'ightened the pages of the 
press for many yea.rs. We shall 
miss the many bright and clev
er _and entertaining things . he 
has said. , · 

'IHe has brought happiness to 
his . fellow citizens and more 
than that, he has ·brought hap
piness and joy and good feeling 
to the hearts of millions of . • 
Americans. In common with all 
his .fellow citizens, I r egret his 
tragic end." 
Senator McAdoo (D.) of Cal.i

fomia, president of the National 
Aeronautic Association, was vis
ibly shocked. Declaring himself 
unable to understand the acci• 
dent, he said : 

"This is a most tragic thing. I 
am grieved beyond words. Will 
Rogers was a unique character 
in American life whose loss will 
be felt by millions. Post was a 
most able aviator." 
Senator Copeland (D.), of New 

York, chairman of the special 
committee investiiating the death 
of Senator Cutting in a recent air• 
plane accident, said: 
. "Post and Rogers were both 
great men. Aviation .fs still a. 
hazardous business. We have 
gone far enough into the Cut
ting death to · realize there is 
great room for development of 
safety devices.'' 

GORE IS SHOCKED 
Senator Gore (D.), of Okla,

homa long a close personal friend 
of both men, said: 

"The death of Will Rogers 
and Wiley Post comes as a per
sonal loss to every citizen of 
Oklahoma.. They were both na
tive Oklahomans. They both 
shed great luster on their native 
land. · 

"They have gone to the last 
roundup together. This is a 
double tragedy. I knew Rogers 
from his youth up. His father 
was a special friend of mine in 
the early days.'' 
The blind Senator from Okla

homa concluded, impressively: 
"Will Rogers' death leaves 

less su_nshine in the world.'' 




